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Dane Graham

Carter is a
through the arched kitchen entrance at his wife
to the
of the green granite counter, her white sand thighs draped
with an apron that is sheltering Rick, the twenty-something landscaper.
Rick is slurping.
up and down like a locomotive valve gear and
His
arm is
like he's trying to squeeze
Linda is the whistle. He is grabbing Linda's
from an
Oblivious as Carter has been to his cheating wife, Linda
closed and lower
protruding) is JUSt as oblivious that her husband is
her.
Carter counts the terracotta tiles to his wife: 24 forward. 3 to the
His
arms
at his sides, the zipper running down his leather
and the
belt
below his navel partition him like the
floor. Dishes shake as Linda kicks the cabinets with her
ll1"'''''II11)\ is as erratic as a seismic chart. Carter is unmoved,
his wife shake apart.
zone
at his side on the
Carter sets the ked white mocha that had been
counter. The condensation on the
will be the
evidence of his pres
ence-nor that Linda will notice. She is covered in condensation as well. It's
from her onto the counter and she doesn't care. He backs om
his
from the garage and leaves Linda to Rick
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Carter buys a large bucket of balls, spills them into the tray and unsheathes his
bulbous, yellow Nike titanium driver. He does not bother ro slip his golf glove
over his left hand, figuring he has a right ro be a bit careless now. Knuckles
white in grip, he wails on the ball.

Set. Grip. Swing. Ping. Grab. Set.
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He swings harder and harder, balls rising offhis dub head like seagulls in a
coastal wind. Then, on an impulse, Carter shifts his aim from the narrow alley
of the ball-scanered range to the right, straight at the similarly car-scattered
freeway. The forty-or-so foot net does little ro contain his angered drives, balls
soaring OntO and over the road.
Carter notices a teenaged counter assistant mime a swing for the head golf
instrucror through the lobby window. The boy throws his hands over his head
and points directly at Carter. Carter responds with a chop of a wave and hits
another drive off-the-mark.
"What are you doing, sir?" the golf insrrucror loudly interrupts ftom
behind, taking off his hat, revealing maned black strands of hair arop his
ghost-white scalp.
"Nice afternoon, inn it?" Carter pauses and looks out into the field of
balls. They are a million lost souls. "Say, do you think you could help me
with my slice?"
"You're aiming directly at the road," the golf instrucror points ro the freeway
crammed with rush-hour traffic. Carter takes a whiff of the fuel-perfumed air
and looks up at a cononwood swaying lazily in the breeze, the distant rumble
of traffic perfectly accentuating the calm of the moment.
"Well, I usually hook the ball. I was JUSt trying ro compensate for my
hook."
''I'm sorry sir, but I was watching and you were hining the ball right where
you were aiming."
Caner bends over and tees up another ball. "you think so? Here, JUSt
watch."
"Sir, please."
Caner winds up, aiming srraight down the middle of the range and sends
a slice bending like a banana ro the right, dead into the center of traffic.
"Slice, see?"

Tucker, the Lhasa apso, rolls his head ro the right, eyes glistening at Linda. She
is dewy naked ou[ of the shower, dampening the plush cream carper. Posing
for the fulllengrh mirror, Linda cups her plump breasts, pinches the skin on
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her stomach she calls her
and turns to the side to smack her
firm ass.
"You'd fuck me.
Tuck? I should get fucked with this
I know, I know. We'd make love."
She bends to
the cauliflower-furred dog up to her level to
kisses.
"Ooh! Your breath stinks! Let'S brush your teeth." Linda cradles Tucker in
her arms
the small teeth as if they are a baby's. She loves the warmth
on her chest and the litde heart beating on hers. "Clean!"
Linda cups her left breast and holds Tucker's wet nose to her
"Drink,
That's it." She
massages the back of the
hair. Carter doesn't want children. He's
and she's
has a child in Linda and that Linda
has a
one. He says that he
child in Tucker.
Linda will nor get dressed
Instead, she sits on the leather sola list
lessly
the
Tucker sprawled across her
It's not
the
loneliness and seclwion that makes Linda chafe with restlessness and
to the point
the constraint of clothes, it's the sheer boredom. There
is nothing on television in the afternoon, she does not
and most of her
friends are career women.
She and Tucker have much in common. Like Tucker, Linda wants to be
petted. She wants to lick and be licked, CO wag her tail on Carter's pant
She wants to unmake beds, throw china on the Hoot, unscrew condiment lids,
like
toss drawers from the
into the crystal chandelier,
blood on the white walls, hike up her skin and get
up
She wants children to skid across the hardwood Hoors in socks
and seek, tag and tackle, like
More than
some of Linda's basic sexual needs, Rick is minor
cure for the boredom and uselessness that consumes her. And he's young, he's
strong, he has abs, he's a descent lay. But Linda finds Rick and his life hid
eously childish and trivial. She tunes him out Uke afternoon television.
He'll tell Linda about his pickup tfuck-a
Rancher blue
Chevy with raised near-monster-truck-sized tires and a customized chrome
The kind of truck that won't make it down a one-way street.
flame cutout
"I
new subs!"
"You see the new Toyos [tires]?"
"Like the flame decals?"
in the hack!"
"We should go to the drive-in and
"Ler's go for a ride.
response from Linda: "How bout we
The last statement evokes an
go for a ride here?" and she
back on the
on the
of the
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couch, falls to her knees, bends over the counter. She enjoys Rick's company
mosr when making sure her needs are mer, shoved out of sighr benearh her
apron, as cold and faceless as a vibrator.
Linda srops Bicking rhe channels and rums the volume down so she can
only hear the crescendos of cheers from rhe ralk show audience. She pers
Tucker's head and warches rhe ceiling fan spin. At Least Carter has intellect, she
rhinks. At Least he has a job, a damn goodjob!
I am what every woman wants to be, thinks Linda, a princess in a castle. She
knows thar Carrer cannor give her rhe "complere package," handsome, young,
smarr, rich, ambitious, roman ric. But then Linda thinks, Maybe I1n the one

who needs to change? Maybe there's nothing wrong with Carter? Maybe 1m the one
that tkesn't tUserve him and all ofthis?
After all, Caner does give her all rhe importanr things. Money, security,
clothes-everything thar you look for in a good husband.
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Linda srrerches awake from a nap, lying in a naked X on rhe cold, whire
bedspread. Golden evening sunlighr expands into the room from the cracked
blinds, casting gray shadows across rhe ivory Palouse of her form. It's a beauti
ful collision of srraighr and curved lines, like axes crossing a bell curve. She
rolls over to the phone on the nightstand to call Carter.
"Hey Hun," Carter answers, "What's up?"
"Norhing. Jusr rook Tucker to rhe groomers, went to the nail salon, paid a
few bills."
"And whar do you need?"
"Norhing, really."
"How about dinner?"
"Oh, I didn'r get around to getting it."

Carrer pauses. A borrle of Glenfiddich sits in a paper bag in the leather passen
ger sear. The thick meaty smell of beef stew, visions of curled manicured toes,
bared bleached canines, and rhe sound of an older brother paning the back of
his younger sisrer who is trying to hum a single note-images, sounds, smelJs
from rhe afternoon--creep into the conversation. These thoughts modify her
voice like a lung cancer voice box.
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gmom'ers" into "Got fucked by the
cleaner," Didn't get
around to gening it.
But Caner won'r say anything. He'll learn to live
it like a sprained ankle.
What's worse is that he knows she's unhappy. He knows he's about as flat in
but that
be on his own accoum.
bed as a floor
huff, thrust, and
Carter doesn'r
like sex, even gerting off. It's all
juice. It's altogether unclean. Carter had a
into rhe shower
so he could wash off all of the filth as it's made. If the perfect storm of inebria
don,
and smooth
struck the
(on a weekend,
her by the
Carter would interrupt
touching and
and he'd
from behind and usher her into the shower. The mutual release of built-up
a matter of desire,
convenience.
fluids was not
day, huh?» Carter says into the receiver.
"Yeah, why?"
She sounds unmoved, unchanged, normal, thinks Carrero Maybe nothing
happened. Maybe it was just a dream.
"No reason. Look, I'll get some burgers, sound
"Sure."
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Carter emerges
the same
he
earlier.
The coffee is no
on {he counter and he looks at Linda for any incongru
ent facial
Does she know he knows?
Carter quickly dismisses rhat
She
up rhe coffee
while
on the
about nor
pony in the
the
cup into the ml$han without a thought.
She wouldn't notice. Linda's life isn't inconvenienced
such !:fivial details.
How CQuid she be so careless, so
Carter. She knows Carter's
on
She knows that! And
schedule. She knows rhat he takes
for rhe
almost worse than Linda's unfaithfulness to Carter is her
how he pours his coffee or
many cleaning
be
be tarnished.
he will scrub until

No matter how

in rhe Box on the counter. It irks him to know
someone else when she could have been preparing dinner.
with her direy
that she is not
with Linda for years, he still
the thought
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of her preparing his meals. He prefers not to watch people cook, even spread
cream cheese on a bagel. Instead, he hides behind the newspaper.
A hanging lamp is a spotlight in the middle of the island between the two.
Linda unwraps Carter's cheeseburger under the light, sets it on a white plate,
drops the fries into an artful pile like pickup sticks and drizzles them with
ribbons of ketchup. She grabs a Corona our of the fridge, slices a lime and
squeezes its juice into the botde with the "French" tips of her fake fingernails.
Linda is tossing a bowl of salad with her hands and both ends of Carter's
mustache bend up like bushy black eyebrows as he looks over the top of the
business section.
"Why don't you use a spoon? 1 didn't see you wash your hands."
"1 washed them. Are you afraid of my germs? I am married to you."
"Just wash your hands." He snaps the paper out in front of him, a sort of
thought condom. He imagines Linda reaching her hand down the front of
Rick's grease and grass stained jeans, into whatever exotic sweat cheese had
accumulated at the intersection of his anus and testes. He coughs as his gag
reflex engages.
"I'll use a spoon. Christ," she mumbles as if from another room. She pushes
Caner the botde of Corona, "Here."
"Actually, fix me some of that would you?" Carter points to the bottle of
Scotch on the counter next to the door, "Thanks."
He sinks back behind the paper.

Usually, if he didn't approve of Linda's coolcing or food and beverage prepara
tion, he would just push the plate to the side with an elbow, maybe slice a
portion of the meal here or there wherever he deemed it most clean, and take
his Coca Cola into the living room to watch the evening news. But the Scotch,
his vocal disappointment, and his unusually late arrival are signals to Linda
that something is not quite right with her husband. Even though she is fuck
ing Rick, she senses that Carter might be keeping something from her, and she
is jealous.
"Celebrating? Wow, what's the occasion?" she asks as she pours the Scotch
over big ice cubes in a crystal tumbler.
"JUSt Tuesday. Can I get a knife and fork?" Carter does nOt touch food
with his hands. Cheeseburgers, pizza, fried chicken, hot dogs, Snickers bars,
bananas, peanurs, everything, he cuts all of his food into bite-size pieces with a
knife and fork.
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"Here you go, Hun." Linda rries to burn a hole with her eyes
paper, There ate a thousand things that Carter could be
heels on the hardwood, not
a few
the
cold behavior (it's usually cold, but
thing he knows, or perhaps just thinks he knows.
beneath her feet, the dread
discovered
from her body.
Linda's phone buzzes across the sur&ce of the counter and she flips it open
to check the text message box that
up the screen. The message from Rick
reads: Same time tomorrow?
Her heart buzzes in her chest like the
Her ears and pores
She is
and wants to step outside for air because there JUSt isn't
air in
the kitchen, isn't
air in the whole house.
with a knife and fork in half-inch squares,
Carter is eating
up from the
on a few select molars like he has a toothache. He
is counting in his
twitches
stares at the
for two seconds
mustache and looks back down. Linda snaps the phone shut and shoves it in
her
rear
She will answer later.
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Carrer flips to the life section. The cover is
to resemble an entry' in
a middle ages Bible illustrated by scribes. The columns of text are lined with
and
and the center picture is framed in an ornate arch. It
Catholic
atop an altar arched over an acoustic
His eyes are dosed
strained, his mouth frozen in such an extreme expres
through. The title of the
sion that it looks like another being is
article is
Father Jameson, a priest in his
thirties who had come recently from
ml;,Sloual-Y work in Tanzania, is
crowds for his unconventional
The man has, a<A.UlIJUJI!
raucous sermons, and resemblance to
ro the
single-handedly
faith back to Sr,
Catholic
Church, drawing followers from all walks of life like the son of God himself.
is
yet
like a mouse skuH in an owl
Father Jameson's
behind his head. Carter underlines
His
light brown hair is tied in a
the word
with his eyes,
multiple times in
the article.
Heaven. Forgiveness.
The words swirl about his head like Abraca
dabra! Alakhazam! Bingo! Magic
words that can
Linda. Words
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that could clean the filrhy layer cast over his life bener than scrub brushes
and bleach.
"I think we should start going ro church," he says aloud.
"We do. We go with your mom and dad every Easter."
"No, 1 mean 1 think 1 need God in my life. 1 think thar's why I've been in
this funk lately." He throws back ice-diluted Scotch with a pained wince.
"You've been in a funk?"
"Yeah, a funk. Things just haven't been right with me. 1 think it would be
good for you, roo. Anyway, look at this article, okay?" His moustache and
eyebrows are still finding equilibrium from the shock of the Scotch.
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Linda reads the article, looks over the picture of Father Jameson again and
again. That look. PUt a knife in his hand and he's stabbing his wife in the chest,
yelling "I love you, Goddamnit 1 love you!" Put a gun in his hand and drop
him in the jungle and he's running through mud with jungle rot, jumping
over Punji sticks to rescue his bloodied best friend, screaming as a bullet strikes
his kidney. Pur the world in his hands and he's a boa constrictor, dislocating
his jaw to swallow it whole.
Bur with the guitar, with the altar, Linda knows that look is passion, is love.
The look is believing in something so absolutely that it oozes from its beholder
through muscle, skin, vocal chords, everything. It cannot be contained. That
look is what she needs.
"Yeah, okay, ler's try it."
"Excellent!" Carter mumbles through a mourhful of crunching ice.

St. Augustine's Catholic Church isn't JUSt on the corner ofJames and illinois,
it is the corner ofJames and Illinois. As the sun rises in the east, the massive
brick steeple casts an even longer shadow over houses and small businesses ro
the west. St. Augustine's rules this block the way the Catholic Church once
ruled the world.
One need not venture much further down Illinois Street for the oaks ro lose
their stature igainst towering, shimmering office buildings whose tinted win
dows reRect and refract the church steeple, the snowcapped mountains, and
the thin winter clouds. Light streams in through St. Michael, the Virgin Mary,
and Peter in red, yellow, green, and blue, in all shapes. God's full spectrum,
illuminating parishioners.
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On Sundays, those shimmering buildings are empty, their streets deserted.
The only noise is shaking in brittle colored panes. It is pounding through the
fingers of the organist, through brass pipes, bellowing through the bell tower,
curling and tumbling into the hazy blue January air like smoke. On Sundays
the city has one heart and it beats toll after toll at the tOP of the hour atop a
tower, piercing the air like drops of blood in a bowl of water.
Carter, in crisp khakis, a white button up and a tie
diagonally with
mesosphere), might be over
three shades of blue (troposphere,
dressed. Linda is wearing a short white
a low cut blouse, and bright pink
heels with straps. She is everything in between:
chest, and ankle.
"Wow," Carter mumbles, "God wouldn't even
to be omnipotent to see
up that skirt."
"Omnipo-what?" she looks physically like she is thinking, staring up into
the sun and scratching the top of her head.
it's right at my knees!"
"Alright."
"What should've I worn? A floor length denim dress?"
"Well, just something a little more, I don't
ruscreet."
"I was just trying to dress up."
"Yes, dress up--like a graduation or a formal dinner. Not Like you're going
to a frat party."
He's like my fother, thinks Linda.

Carter and Linda arrive at the church at 8:07, seven minutes later than the
eight o'clock mass begins. They walk in, past the holy water foms and the
entrance room with the marble floor and statues of saints sitting silently
within the inset arched shelves. St. Francis of AlIsis! is covered in fauna (squir
rels, foxes, doves, etc.) with a shocked and loving • I'm so blessed" smirk locked
in stone on his face.
Inside the tall wooden doors, Carter looks up and around at the ceiling.
up
so high that if
It's so high Carter has to wonder if there's
he jumped off the balcony he might just
He'd roll and tumble and
look down at all the people lined up so neatly, dotS for heads and blue sticks
for legs.
The walls are
with the bass of the organ and the entire congre
gation is standing, singing at the top of their lungs. The priest, the Father
Jameson of the newspaper anicle, turns as
from above to
the late arrivers, The
isn't a
Its a
an
of sound and
heat. His robe is whipping about him like a Hag in a hurricane and words
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burst from his mouth and into his clipped microphone as if God is performing
the Heimlich maneuver on him as the final refrain begins.

And He will raise you up on eagle's wings!
Father Jameson holds the neck of the guitar with one hand and puts his
arms like an eagle over his head. The congregation turns to Carter and Linda.
They are moving with the music, moved by the music, like waves crashing
against rocks. Incense tickles noses like sea mist.

Bear you on the breath ofdawn!
Linda and Carter turn in unison toward each other. Father Jameson shakes
his head as he belts out the lyrics. He is performing an exorcism on the guitar
and it is screaming musical chords as he beats the devil out of the strings. Then
Father Jameson points at the late couple. He mouths, "Yes, you."
Make you to shine like the sun!
He is upon the couple, his face is so gentle. Carter can't think of any
childhood moment when his parents looked at him with such affinity. The
collection of candles flanking Father Jameson light up his silhouette, puts him
in flickering, fiery focus, like a hurricane survivor emerging from smo'ldering
ruins. The organ is blasting, vibrating Linda with the same force as the quake
that took hold of her in the in the kitchen.
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And holdyou i-i-n the palm ofHis Hand!
Father Jameson cups their faces as Carter stands straight like a pencil and
Linda holds both of her hands over her chest. If Father Jameson breathed, they
would fall over. The music ends, not in total silence, but with a trail of tears
and shuffiing, like water dripping from gutters after a rainstorm. The women
crying, the men staring at Father Jameson, awed, envious, and moved like he
had just intercepted a hail mary and scored a winning touchdown.
"All visitors here are sons and daughters of God," Father Jameson says to
Carter, turning his lightly bearded face from over to Linda and then back
around to the congregation. "What are your names, children?"
He leans into Linda and holds his clipped microphone up so that she can
speak into it. He smells of incense, beeswax, and Old Spice deodorant.
"Linda Pennington," she waves awkwardly in a half circle.
"Carter Pennington. Sorry we're a little late."
"Carter, look," Father Jameson pulls back the floppy sleeves of his robe and
turns his wrists over several times. "No watch. God doesn't wear a wristwatch.
People! Yes, all of you! I don't care if you need a watch for work, but when you
are in the house of God, for Christ sa-you thought I would slip up--for the
love and adoration of our Lord Jesus Christ, please turn off your watches. Sit
on them. Take the batteries out of your phones. Because when you are here,
right here in this moment, that is the only thing that God cares about! If you
come every Sunday, get here twenty minutes early, sit in the front row, but you
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check your watch every five minutes to see if you are missing the first quarter
of the game--I know, a small sin-you are not here. You are living rwenry,
thirty, forty minutes from now and you are missing this moment! Carter,
Linda, welcome to the house of the Lord. Come, celebrate!"
Father Jameson hugs Carter around the arms, nuzzles into the nook of his
neck then backs off and holds Carter's shoulders as if he were his grandson.
Then he grabs Linda as ifhiding her away in his cloak and she does not hesi
tate collapsing into his chest to cry.

They are catted about by their sponsors, confirmed Catholics, who introduce
them to other catechumens and candidates, mostly couples in their thirties.
They sip coffee from styrofoam cups and shake hands, munching on super
market snickerdoodles chatting about the conversion process.
Carter's sponsor, Rob Hagardy, is a tall, skinny man with tall, poulY, golden
blond hair that shakes like a cockatoO when he speaks. Rob heads up the choir.
He plays organ, plays piano, has a beautiful baritone singing voice. Carter
steps to the side when the taller Ron puts his arm around his waist. This man
is too confident, thinks Carter: Only too confident men make this move.
His voice rumbles, srylized like a talk radio host, "So Carter, what do
you do?"
''I'm an architect. I design office buildings, warehouses. Houses now and
then. I designed the courthouse," says Carter meekly, his voice hiding like a
child behind a mother's leg.
"Fascinating!" Rob puts his hand on Carter's shoulder and Carter wriggles
away, instincrually brushing off his shirt.
"Thank you. You know, you've got a great voice."
"Dh, thank you!" He touches his chest with thumb and four connected
fingers. Quite a queer gesture, thinks Carter. "But you know there's only one
person, being, spirit that I have to give thanks to? You know who that is? Do
you know who the universe's best architect is?"
Ron waits for the obvious answer, smiling like a comedian tOO excited to
reach the punch line of his own joke. "That's right," he nods, "God."
Ron shakes his head up and down and bites off a chunk of the crumbly
cookie. Grains of sugar and cinnamon dust rise into the air as he chews side
to-side like a camel. "Yeah, none of his jobs have failed to meet code. But do
you know what happens when people break the rules, when they vacuum the
carpet with a rototiller, put dish soap in the laundry machine, when they use
the wrong tool for the job? Why, that building, that perfect building, it falls
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apart. Letting God into your life is like using all the right tools, reading the
instructions, performing regular maintenance on your life. Forgetting about
God and Jesus is like putting the trash in the basement, hoping that it wiJJ
take care of itself, but before you know it there is nothing else but trash."
About half of Rob's cookie is on the floor and some of the crumbs even land
on Carter's leather boat shoes.
"Yeah, I get that. Good analogy."
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Linda's sponsor, Nancy Plumley, is in love with Linda. She has thick red veins
on her cheeks-not that she's obese, she just looks like a steaming brarwurst
ready to squirt its juices once pricked with a fork.
Nancy grabs Linda's arm with each point she makes, "Isn't Father Jameson
just fantastic?" She uses the word fantastic in a variery of situations.
"Your shoes are-well, they're fantasticr
Her jowls quiver like Nixon. "Aren't these cookies fantastic?'
Fantastic is three words-fan, cas, and tic-renewed enthusiasm placed on
each one. Linda reels at Nancy's enthusiasm. She senses that Nancy's giddiness
and excitement is a product of the fantasy that Linda and her might become
close friends. She can see this desire plumping, red and hot in Nancy's cheeks.
"Excuse me a moment, Nancy." Linda pats Nancy's shoulder-not a friend
pat, but a pat used to signal kindly, Get the hell out ofmy way, please-and she
walks past her over to the semi-circle gathering in the corner on the carpet.
Father Jameson sits cross legged on the carpet, surrounded by similarly
seated disciples, most of whom (especially the men) are sitting awkwardly so
in slacks, trying to support their weight while holding their coffee and cookies.
In these situations, one can tell who has been working out, who does yoga and
who does not. But Father Jameson sits like Buddha under the Bodhi tree, and
he's telling Swahili proverbs. He glances at Linda and quickly glances away.
Linda turns around and there is no one behind her.
"I'm going to get some coffee." He stands fluidly, like a long circus balloon
inflating.
"But you gave up coffee for Lent!" shouts a woman in the front row.
"Oh dear, you're right! What would I do without all of you? What would
Jesus have been without his disciples? It's punch for me!"
Walking to the refreshments, Father Jameson stops at Linda, places his cool
hand like a doctor on her bony spine, "Tell me about Linda!' He cups his
hands together out in front of him, squinting and looking through his hands
at just the right angle, as if he was trapping Linda inside his palms.
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"Ab, well Carter, he works
hard, so I just try to, you know,
hold down the fort. I mean, I have passions. I love my dog, I love to read,
fashion-"
"Let me
What are you looking for here?"
"Well, there are a lot
I mean, I want to believe in ov,,,,.. UUHI',
ger than me. I want to, you know, know that I'm not alone."
boiling within: she doesn't
These
words reflect the
eternity, existence are foreign
to her.
Buried
within,
in dreams and masked when she gives
in to her animalistic desires. Linda has always been a believer that problems
could be solved
real, physical means, never having thought that it was
to be sustained by
else.
IS
is he tJ:lJail4ble for you? I mean does he listen to you? Are you
two happy?"
Father Jameson
to lead Linda out of the room and into the painted
cinderblock, dimly gym
"Linda, I think I can tell, from what I understand, that you are
" W'ho
cross any rational person's mind at this remark,
but to Linda it's as ifhe is a mind reader.
"Well-oh, this is ernoaITassllll~,
a rogue strand of blond hair that
obsessive. It's nothing weird, he's
has fallen in her vision, "well,
JUSt kind of afraid
"Ab, so there's some distance there. He doesn't touch
Am I right? For
give me if I'm
Somehow, this discussion has turned into a
or reconciliation
session, only there are no funny couch-beds, no walls, no wooden boxes and
grates. It's
a
a skinny man in black holding his punch, talking to
throws shadows in all the
a woman. The yellow
ing crevices,
planes, and
ridges glow. The
however, is
slightly uncomfortable for
but she keeps on with full trust that Father
IS
or
Jameson, a priest and a counselor, will not think that her
maybe.
» she could tell him, bur she can't. She
can'£. "I think
we
just need to talk about things. He has to know that I need
or golf. Sometimes I
more attention than his paper, or his
don't even think he notices me, he just notices the trail I
the
I
do wrong."
"You know I can't discuss any of this with Carter, but I think that you
should definitely bring this up with him. Remember,
does nor just
before and
wash away sin and create you anew. That has to be done every
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after. You have to baptize your conscience and your life before baptizing your
soul means anything.
"This situation reminds me of a saying that myoid friend Fikiliza from Tan
zania used to tell me. He'd tell me in Swahili, in his low, gravely voice-imag
ine the slow grinding of giant, poorly greased gears-I had said that I wanted
to stop complaining about my hur, the flies and the bugs, you know, and he
said to me simply-Tanzanians, they speak in proverbs-'Mtaka unda haneni.'
What that means is roughly this, although I am probably butchering it, 'He

who IUsi"s to make something so does not announce his intentions, he simply turns
them into actions.'
"In other words-wordr, they are so horribly hollow-if you want God
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in your life, you don't say that you want him, you have to take him, take
control. "
Father Jameson's words are powerful in both meaning and delivery. The
robotic muscles tightening and loosening in his face, the glug glug of his
Adam's apple, the veins on the top of his hands are speaking, and it occurs to
Linda that she is alone with Father Jameson the man. His breathing, that face,
those teeth, that robe.
"You know, life isn't that sterile," Father Jameson continues, "You can't live
without spilling things from time to time. I think that's something I have
tried to debunk with the church-the formality, the format, the ritual. That's
all well and good, but it doesn't really mean anything if you don't believe.
I've known people who come to church for the music and the beauty of the
mass. They JUSt sit with their hands folded in the back and when communion
comes they JUSt wait in the pews while others pass them by. And they come
every week. God isn't something you just soak up. You have to grab him
and shake him and tell him to take you, grab you and shake you, hold you
down and pour himself into you." His hands grab and shake the collar of an
invisible man.
Oh, God! She likes being preached to. She likes it. He's an encyclopedia, all
this knowledge. This man is wise. Is wise sexy? WISe is sexy! He's got a Bible, a
Quran, an unwritten holy text stored and memorized in his head. What does
this idle man, with no paying job or relationship, do with his spare time?
He figures out the workings of the world. He unravels the unanswered ques
tions of humanity. He has a philosophy. He understands God. God speaks to
him, speaks through him.
And what does this idle woman, also with no job or meaningful relation
ship, do with her spare time? She takes Tucker to the designer doggy store
to buy a new striped doggy sweater. She sleeps past ten. She cheats on her
husband. But this man spends his time in a relationship with three spirits
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(a
11 trois of sorts), and he can'r have sex. He can't even mink abom
sex. And he talks to her about touch, the need for touch.
(figuraHe has to need it too. The man makes love to inanimate
Eucharisr, snickerdoodle. He's gOt to put his ideas down on
paper, put his voice into a recorder, put
into anomer human
being.
"Thank you," she blushes
red and there is a tingling force between
me two and it is not me Holy
Father Jameson leans toward Linda,
his
hand on her barely
side. Even wim the confidence
of God protruding from his veins, he has the
hand of a mineen
year-old, but she likes it. This man claims to feel the presence of God, but
physically, sexually, he has felt
In his cold, flighry touch, Linda can
sense his sheer terror. Will he realize that physicalpleasure can fill him with more
happiness than God and the prospect ofheaven? she wonders.
goes in for the kiss with his eyes closed and she can see fear,
and excitement twitching beneath the lids. She wants to kiss him,
pull me robe over his head in a frenzy,
her tongue into his moum, but she
can't. There would be no
after mat.
I can't.»
Father
opens his eyes as if from a dream, bleary and confused.
you a
wanted to
''I'm going ro get another cookie."

Carter will get his doctor-recommended
he is out by ten. It is 9:37 and his mind is wana·enlrlg.
Breame Right
arched over his nose,
blindfolded, and ear plugs
his form and his Egyptian cotton
curled like a
breeze. Linda is
Caner peeks at the
dock. 9:39.
lecture on time. Carter has a pasty,
wrist when he goes to bed. He lives on time. What if time didn't matter? What
second was the only second, every other moment before and after
unimportant? In such a
a wmld wimout memory, he would have no
worries. No
tendencies.
he would suspect naming
In this
Linda would be hJs
and look at her every time as if it were the first time he Set eyes upon her. He
would fear no germs, he would go to work and
about it
corne
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home, eat corn on me cob and fried chicken with his hands, make love ro his
wife, rub those greasy hands allover her body and lick the grease from his fin
gers when he was finished. In a world without memory, he'd enjoy the things
that he could touch, smell, rub, lay next roo
9:40. As close as Linda is ro Carrer, there seems to be a forcefield berween
the rwo in the middle of the California king. He rolls on his side and hovers
his hand above the curve of her waisr. He wams her to notice, but at the same
time just wants to see what she feds like. He rests his hand on her side and
he can feel the warmth, the soft slumbering, glowing, warmth of her skin.
He takes out his ear plugs so that he can hear her breathe. That human act of
breathing. There is another being with guts and imestines and eyeballs and
emotions and thoughts sleeping every night next to him. Those thighs. Those
milky legs that run rorso ro roe. He carefully-as if wearing leather gloves so
as not to leave evidence-srrokes down her thighs. Lightly. Imo the crevice in
berween.
"What are you doing, Hun? You've got work in the morning."
"Oh sorry, sorry."
"Night!"
9:42. Carter stares at his right hand. No callouses, no cuts. Clean. Pure.
Umouched because it doesn't touch . He pulls the strip from his nose, wads it
up, and places it in a miniature crash can on the night stand next ro a box of
tissues. He breathes out of his mouth becalllse it is now hard ro breathe our
of his nose. He pulls air like a fishing net. Inevitably he catches more than
salmon; he catches crabs, lobster, squid, catfish. Pollen. Carbon. Oxygen. Germs.
His ears are catching Linda's noises-puffs of breath, equally spaced.

Father Jameson sets his guitar on the altar. He sits slowly on the carpeted step
up to the stage and puts his head in his hands to cry. It's a comforring, mumed
noise in the microphone that rubs through the speakers like an ear on a pillow.
The tears look as though they are draining him, sucking moisture our of his
skin, pulling it taught like hide. Drips of tears drop through his fingers, "My
friends. My friends. My friends! I have sinned. I have sinned-And I forgive
you? I forgive all of you? How can I forgive all of you when I roo have sinned?"
He usually improvises, gives the mass his own rwist, but this? This seems
like an evangelical stum, something that goes on at a church where the priest
has spiky, bleach-tipped hair, a sprayed-on orange tan, tight jeans, and a
V-neck T-shirr. Plays electric guitar. Carrer lets our an audible "hmph" and
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crosses his arms. He looks for a similar reaction from Linda. But she looks
is she? It wouldn't be his.
like she is about to vomit. She

Would it)
Carter can't deal with a baby,
a baby that looks like Rick. The
the moaning, the water! And the bad
baby would be
a moron.

Linda's hands are a vice around the comour of the seat of the wooden pew. She
knows what Father
will say. Why now? Why in from of everyone? He
is a
He is an attention hog. He is a
selfish man.
"The other day, I nearly succumbed to
I
God's path. But my friends, my friends who are all sons and """Vlnelr"
Jesus-we must remember in those rimes of weakness, of near
that
lives in all of us. Callan him when you want £0 answer a
with
sin! Think of him
that thing, chat thing that you think of when you
molecule ro
go from skin to cell from cell ro cell wall, cell wall to
atom, arom to
nucleus to, well, scientists can't tell us what is inside
the nucleus,
would want us £0 believe it is
How could
talk, build build
we be full of nothing? How could something that can
ings like these,
how can we be full
This idea
as pure as untouched as
could be
«How can we be
No, we are not
Some would have you
believe that when you
see
it doesn't exist. Does love exist?
You can nod your heads-it aJJ exists. All of it. All
Does pride? Does
of it can be found in
that God. And when you realize
that God is
your nucleuses--nuclei, oh whato!'lJtT-when God is filling
that space that seems empey, he fills you up. H<:
My
wh<:n you let God in, he
a cancer, like a
cancer of love and his rumors
infect each of
your cells.
friends, I saW
someone so beautiful the other
name names or
but the way that she looked at me'-torglv'e
going to seem a bit human hero-the
looked at me, I
the things that I couid be
if I wasn't a
I forgot that there was
someone already
my
Someone permanent~not termi
nable, temporary, nor
r
of the
that I could do with this woman.
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"Now, it is not that loving is a bad thing, bur me, a priest, the Man, your
conduit to the Lord, 1 am in one relationship, one passionate, loving, carnal
relationship and that is with Jesus. My friends, 1 am not asking you to make
Jesus your one relationship. You can love your partner with all the love that can
possibly fill your body. But adultery, the only adultery you may commit, the
only adultery 1 implore you commit, is with Jesus. Love Jesus. Talk to Jesus in
the morning, at night, after work. Fill your lives, that 'nothing,' with Him!"
Nancy Plumbley stands and begins to clap and like the harmony of
popping that follows the first popped corn kernel, the rest of the congrega
tion stands and applauds. Rebecca Davis, a paraplegic woman in a motorized
wheelchair, scoots up to the front and hugs Father Jameson around the waste,
"I forgive you."
Only the first few rows can hear, so she tugs at his robe to pull the micro
phone down to her level and she forcibly says, "I forgive you. We all," she
pirouettes the wheelchair one hand on the joystick and the other extended in
offering outward, "forgive you."
Rebecca kisses her fingers and places them on his moistened cheek. Linda
slacks uncomfortably in [he wooden pew.
"Do you need some air?" Carrer whispers.
"No I'm fine."
Father Jameson stands, kisses his hand, and places it on Rebecca's head, as if
his touch will make her stand and walk. "Thank you all. I don't deserve this.
Now, I believe this next reading will be fitting."
Rob Hagardy walks up to the podium, kisses the scripture, and flips to the
reading, marked with a red string bookmark.
"The word of the Lo-ord." He sings it slow and extended like air escaping
a fireplace billow, "Ezekiel 16. The word of the Lord came to me, Son of man,
confront Jerusalem with her detestable practices and say, This is what the Sov
ereign Lord says to Jerusalem. On the day you were born your cord was not
cut, nor were you washed with water to make you clean, nor were you rubbed
with salt or wrapped in cloths, you were thrown OUt into the open field, for on
the day you were born you were despised."
Linda twists and untwists her lip gloss container. Carrer leans forward head
propped in his palms and Father Jameson is still crying, leaning on Rebecca
Davis's shoulder.
Rob's hair bounces from side to side as he moves his head back and forrh
with each line, "'Then 1 passed by and saw you kicking about in your blood,
and as you lay there in your blood 1 said to you, 'Live!' 1 made you grow like a
plant of the field. You grew up and developed and became the most beautiful
of jewels. Your breasts were formed and your hair grew, you who were naked
and bare.
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"Later I passed by, and when I looked at you and saw that you were old
for love, I spread the corner of my garment over you and covered your
nakedness. I gave you my solemn oath and entered into a covenant with you
and you became mine."
Carter looks at Linda, looks for her to make a move. Grab a leg, a hand,
Carter sets his hand on her leg.
"I bathed you with warer and washed the blood from you and put oint
ments on you. I clothed you with an embroidered dress and put leather
sandals on you. I put bracelets on your arms and a necklace around your neck,
and I put a ring on your nose,
on your ears, and a beautiful crown
on your head. Your food was fine flour, honey, and olive oil. You became very
beautiful and rose to be a queen. And your fame spread among the nations
on account of your
because the splendor I had
you made your
Linda was not made from the lines that Carter uses-careful
lines
drawn with the help of rulers and
was drawn with the free
hand of an artist,
an orchid, a peach, a
a meadow. Carter
scans her up and down for any physical flaw, but cannot find one. Even the
obvious distress in her face suits her.
"But you trusted in your beauty and used your fame to become a prostitute.
You lavished your favors on anyone who passed by and your beauty became
his. You took some
garments to make
where you
You also took the fine
I gave you, the
and silver, and you made
idols and
in prostitution with them. And you took your embroidered clothes to
put on them, and you offered my oil and incense before them. Also the food I
nrf>Vl(let1 for you-the fine flour, olive oil, and
I gave you to eat-you
offered as fragrant incense before them. In all your detestable practices and
your ptostitution you did not remember the
of your youth, when you
were naked and bare,
about in your blood."
Linda is caking the
on thick. It's a vanilla
a flavor she does
not share with Carter, but the fumes entice him. It's a smell he'd jump to, con
quer his fear
She throws her
skirted
over the other.
The formation
her calf and thighs outward in
definition.
The creases could be sexual organs. Light bumps stud the top of her foot and
pave the way down the curve where it meets
"Woe! Woe to you, declares the Sovereign
In addition to all your
other wickedness, you built a mound fur yourself and made a lofty shrine in
every public square. At the head of every street you built your lofty shrines
and degraded your
your body with
promiscuity to
anyone who
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"You adulterous wife! You prefer strangers to your own husband! In your
prostitution you are the opposite of others, no one runs after you for your
favors. You are the very opposite, for you give payment and none is given to
you. I am going to gather all your lovers, with whom you found pleasure,
those you loved as well as those you hated. I will gather them against you from
all atound and will strip you in front of them , and they will see all your naked
ness. I will sentence you to the punishment of women who commit adultery
and who shed blood. I will bring upon you the blood vengeance of my wrath
and jealous anger."
Linda's face looks as pale and cold as the top of her foot. Carter seizes this
moment to console her. He takes olfhis jacket and slings it over Linda's shoul
ders in one swift circular movement like a magic cape and she pulls it around
herself snugly. This is over, this will be erased, thinks Carter. Things will go back
to normal, better than normal. This is when forgiveness stans.
"Then I will hand you over to your lovers, and they will tear down your
mounds and destroy your lofty shrines. They will strip you of your clothes and
take your fine jewelry and leave you naked and bare. They wiJl bring a mob
against you, who will stone you and hack you to pieces with their swords.
They will burn down your houses and inRict punishment on you in the sight
of many women. I will pur a stop to your prostiturion. Then my wrath against
you will subside and my jealous anger will turn away from you. I will be calm
and no longer angry."
Father Jameson is hunched over the side of the pew, buried inside Rebecca
Davis' chest. Linda srands and forces her way past Caner, still wrapped in his
coat, bumping through knees like a pinball, and turns and walks down the
aisle like it's the fashion runway. She has one of those 'Tm angry bur Goddam
nit I'm sexy" looks written allover her, from the crack of her stilettos to the
feigned intensiry of her eyes.
Carter, who is in the pew next to the side aisle, gets up and follows her
out in the cover of a lower corridor. Linda pulls a pack of cigarettes from her
purse. She slides a butt from its sheath, places it carefully in her lips, cups
a hand to protect the Rame and pulls red fire into its tip. Caner, staring at
Linda's back, sees smoke rising from the other side of her head. Her face could
be melting. God could be punishing her for her sins, her face dripping away.
He places a hand on her shoulder. She turns, shocked, Ringing the cigarette
with her, streaking Carter's sleeve with ash. He does his best to ignore it, glanc
ing down, breathing as if to say, "It's okay" and looking up at the steeple.
"Shit," she holds the cigarette behind her leg. "You scared me!"
"Is everything okay?"
"Yeah, no, its fine. "
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Linda's lips quiver slightly as she taps her heel on the pavement. Caner
would like to steady her, wrap his arms around her inside that cloud of smoke.
But when she needs compassion, comfort, Carter senses that he is the last per
son who could provide it. She doesn't know how to be loved by Caner. When
was the last time he kissed her? Hugged her?
"Cigarettes?"
"I just wanted to try them. I'm not addicted or anything."
How did he not know this? An affair-that was horrible, but no surprise.
But cigarettes? No butts in the flowerbed, no dirty teeth, no lingering smell.
Smoking, that was a secret.
He has a prepared speech for such a situation-for Linda or a friend. In
this speech Caner reels off countless facts about dental and lung problems,
birth defects, how it stains the curtains, impotence, etc. But he won't rake this
from her. She was thoughtful enough to conceal it from him. It's kind of sexy,
anyway-when he can look at it as a picture and forget about the way that it's
turning her lungs gray-when he can just look at it as a picture, it is sexy. She
controls a fire at the tips of her lips. She holds it like a butterfly by the legs,
flutteringing gently at her side. It trusts her, and then she sets it gently on her
lip and it slowly adjusts its wings to stay balanced.
She breathes the smoke out of her nostrils and a crack at the side of her
mouth and gives Carter a look that says, "What are you still doing here?"
"Okay, okay, it's fine. Do whatever you want to do."

Linda skims through her text message inbox. Eight new messages today.
"J ust call me."
''I'm coming over."
"I just wanna taste V."
''I'll mow ur lawn 4 free! "
"C'mon!!"
"I love you!"
"Let me spread those legs:-- >!!"
''I'm on my way over"
It's noon and Carter is still at work. Rick, on the other hand, has no such
engagement to keep him from a casual afternoon stalking. Knock, ring. knock.
Linda slips a gray hoodie over her rank top. She's wearing Daisy Dukes.
"It's over! Someone might see you. Go!"
"Just let me in," Rick barges through. He's holding a daisy, picked from the
flowerbed next to the steps, "Here."
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"I don't want it," Linda says as she brushes his hand away.
"You can't deny what we have." This line is plagiarized from countless mov
ies she's seen.
"I'm sorry, Rick, but you have to go. 1 can't do this anymore." She tries to
force him out, arm bending around his waist like a door about to snap from
its hinges.
He kisses her neck, something violent, passionate, and gentle all at once
like koala bear sex. She pushes him hard. They are like the arms of arm wres
tlers, they are fighting. they are tiring, but they must fight to make the match
possible, to make the slap of wrist on table oh so satisfYing. He keeps kissing.
The more she fights, the better it feels.
Oh, he is in control-maybe this is what it is like to believe in God, to let
him take control! But God does not unzip one's shorts, pull one's panties down
one's leg. hastily enter one's burning loins. He lifts her, legs wrapped around
his chest, and he pulls up her hoodie and tank-top to kiss her stomach. He
reaches underneath. Goosebumps and sweat. He pinches a nipple. He bites
her neck.
"Ow!" That biting, it focking hum, she rhinks. This is nor love, nor even
lust. This is dinner. She is dinner! She glances, strained, pained up over his
back-he's in a poised, pouncing position, like a jaguar. He will gorge on her,
sleep for five days like a big cat, and when he gers hungry again he will be
back. Linda pushes up on his chest.
UWhat?"
"Get off!"
"C'mon," he giggles.
"Get off!"
He clings to her loudly breathing and grunting.
"Get the fuck off!" She knees him in the stomach and scrapes her nails
along his face. Rick clutches his wounds as Linda adjusts her shorts and pulls
her shirt and bra back into place.
"Bitch," he seeps.
"I'll call the cops," she curls her fists loosely around her fingernails.
He huffs over and over, "hmph, hmph, hmph," with each dressing move
ment. He silently turns his back and walks to the door, turns again to shoot
Linda a glare. His eyes are glossy and three swollen red stripes rise through the
dark stubble on his cheek. He shuts the door. Tires screech like pigs attacked
by the angry growl of the engine.
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Linda calls Carter.
She leans
the counter to
her balance and says
but
with an enthusiastic intent as ifshe had just run a mile,
what's up?" Carter has been sitting in his car
in the church
lot for ten minutes.
"Can we go to dinner tonight? Like a date.»
"We have that
you know that."
"Yeah, yeah. I wanna go out tonight,
"Well,
I guess we could
skip one meeting."
"Great, great." Linda hangs up, runs the kitchen sink and douses her face
with water. She cups her hands and slurps the cold water out of her palms.

Caner
up and takes firm hold of the wheel, as if he were
and
but for the creaking of the wooden pew by
driving fast. The church is
at this noon hour. Carter walks past the votive
the one woman who is
tea candle holders.
candle nook, a tiered rack of candles in multicolored
He drops a quarter in the donations box and strikes a match, lights a yellow
candle for Linda. He attempts a prayer in his head.
Lord, just

h",.. back. 1 just want

back the way

were. Carter

opens his

This is

and impossible as

the
taps Carter on the shoulder,

him.

"I don't use that room "n,'ml"t" We can sit in my office, or OUt on the grass
if you'd like. It's such a nice
"The office will be fine.

Father Jameson's
behind what must be the plainest oak door in the
stained
windows. His desk is
church, is lit with personal,
cluttered with mail,
rather than opened,
to and fro, an open
Bible with a paper cup of coffee resting on Leviticus. The large wooden
bookshelves that line the wall are crammed with books on theology, African
religion and
atlases, and
of his family. In a picture taken on
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the front steps of the church, Father Jameson smiles widely, eyes disappear
ing into the black slotS of the socketS resting his arms on the shoulders of his
eight-year-old nephew and ten-year-old niece, who both have full tooth
less smiles on their faces. He looks like a proud father. His nephew Chr,is is
wearing a little suit, with a clip-on black tie with tennis shoes while his niece
Emma is weari_ng a lacy white Easter dress with white gloves. He had just given
them first communion.
Standing in the background, Father Jameson's brother Tim looks to the side,
distressed, pulling his lips taught, as if concealing a secret. Carter's stomach
sinks a little at the thought. Carter then notices an orange pack of Zig-Zag
rolling papers tucked beneath a copy of the alternative newspaper.
Just dig a little and this.
Caner can't help but focus on the mess. From his seat alone, Carter spots
one half-eaten microwavable enchilada container, a fork leaning from the cen
ter, and five paper cups of coffee in various stages of rot perched on shelves.
Above the door, a banner written in Gothic print reads, "Forgiveness."
Carter can see it now-forgiveness justifies all of this. Coffee, that's an addic
tion. Marijuana, that's an addiction. But it is all forgiven, because he is the
priest and he has, like a doctor who can write himself prescriptions, full and
unrestricted access to it.
"It's not that I want to confess, per se-"
Father Jameson claps his hands, "That's fine. We can talk about whatever!"
"It's just when you talked about your, well how do I put this, near sin the
other day, I got to thinlcing, and I wanted to know what brought about-what
enticed you? What in your life, like you said, was missing?"
Father Jameson tiltS the coffee cup on his Bible back and forth, takes a sip
and says,
"Well Carter, I think it was a test. Much like how Jesus was tested by the
Devil at Mount Sinai, I was tempted. Like Jesus, I was tired, I am human
the thought of touch does still arouse me. You know how that is, the more you
try to repress something the worse it comes out."
Father Jameson pauses, "1-1 shouldn't be telling you this."
"No, no. Go on!"
"I would have to be blind not to recognize the beauty that stood before me.
That smell."
"What smell was that?"
"Vanilla. Something so simple, so sweet. Isn't it always the sweet things?"
"That what?"
"That tempt us."
"Sure, I suppose."
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"Carter, I should tell you, it's my
that I'm open with you if you're
open with me and we're both open with God, but none of this leaves here."
"Who was it?"
"Oh, I couldn't tell you that."
What did she tkJ with him? thinks Carter. Did he just smell her vanilla
or
did he taste them?
Carrer is not upset at this. He is
that neither gave in to the other.
"Someone from church?"
"Again Carter, I eQuId never tell you that. For her sake."
"But then why did you make such a big deal of it at church?"
"Well I didn't name any-no,
right Carter. That was a mistake. This
could have been dealt with more discreetly. For that, I ask forgiveness, from
you, from the parish, from God."
"Well, I forgive you."
on in my
"It's just that I'm
Carter. No one ever asks me what's
life. And God, he's wonderful, but he doesn't have a voice that is heard with
the ears and hands that tOuch."
"But doesn't this life fulfill
it does. But Carter, you must understand, I
"Oh! Oh, God,
was born with the same
as you, the same human instincts. I mean, well,
ministers can have wives.
"Are you
the Catholic Church allow
«(No}

no,'~

be pure vessels."
Caner likes this idea, but sees from evidence
loose definition.
continues, "You can't tell other
are
harder than anyone [0 attain that
well, I almost fucked up. Excuse me."

in (his room that it has a
how to be pure unless you
It's
Carter, you see,

by me anyway. Who would want
Carter, men and women alike. Caner even felt a
until he saw the condition oJ his office. Bu t Carter
eXt:1U~IVlIy, this auta, this
attainable by
onen dmes, conceal lie..
tells
tE'nrmj'ofion in vague terms, as if it wasn't Linda or any real woman
from the
but a succubus sent from [he devil himself.
Don't tell me, thinks
tell me.
Father J_••• ~.,~ •• does not teU Carter.
No one would want
this. I
to kiss this, he kisses the Bible, "and
" he kisses the cross, "and
this,"
leans across the table and kisses Carter's cheek.
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Couples in their thirties wearing tight jeans, short dresses, and carefully
arranged hair make up Gregory's clientele. The bistro is nearly hidden, the sig
nage partly disguised by dangling vines of ivy and wisteria, on the ground floor
of a brick apartment building, placed cutely like a button into the middle of a
quaint neighborhood lined with Dutch homes. The block is shaded in maple
leaf shadows during the day and perfectly black nights free of wind and noise.
Faces are barely illuminated in the wi_ndow by candlelight, like ghOSts.
Gregory's does not advertise, does not have happy hour, and does not do
walk-ins. Carter was referred by Mike from his firm, a twenty-something
green-building hipster, just as Mike was once referred by someone more hip
and in-the-know than himself.
Inside, dim light from separate tea candles on each table manage to create a
separate experience for him and Linda, a commendable feat considering they
can nearly rub elbows with the couple crammed at the table next to them.
"Nice place," says Linda.
"Yeah, Mike recommended it. Just raved about it."
"Who's Mike?"
"Mike, you know Mike. Mike from my work. Young Mike."
Linda has only met a few of Carter's fellow employees at random holiday
parties and has no recollection of this Mike. She has never, as far as she can
remember, heard the name Mike uttered in conversation.
"Unh-unh?"
"Alright. Well, anyway, he recommended the Dover Sole."
"Oh, sounds fabulous."
The waiter dresses in black, with shiny black hair, dark Greek features, and
a shirt opened three buttons down pulls up a chair next to Linda.
"First time here? What's the occasion?"
Apparently you have to have an occasion to eat at this restaurant.
"Just a date night," says Carter flatly.
"This place is so nice," remarks Linda.
"Yes," smiles the waiter, "you two are in for a treat. Now, I suggest you start
with the Shiraz and the cheese plate-"
u~h, yes!" agrees Linda.
"Okay, we can do that," Carter agrees.
The waiter nods, continues, "And then, I'd say, for the lady, the halibut."
"Look at this guy, he really knows what he's talking about," points Linda.
He's leaning an elbow on the table now. His black hair is curled perfectly,
tauntingly.
"And for the gentleman-"
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"Dover Sole."
"Yes, sir. Bur may I recommend-"
"Dover Sole will be jusr fine."
He pulls rhe menus ro his chesr, stands curdy and gives an affirming nod,
"Excellenr."
"How was your day, Linda?" Caner asks, after warching rhe wairer
disappear.
She almosr never hears her name. Ir's usual'ly Lin or Hun or Dear. Or rhe
names thar echo in her head. Fat, Ugly. Liar.
"Fine. Yeah. Ir was a good day. Jusr normal." Normal, she thinks, today was
normal. "Whar abour you?"
"I wenr ro confession."
"Wow! How was thar? Did you get some stuff off your chesr?"
"No, I wenr more jusr ro talk."
"Whar did you and-Father Jameson?-" Linda tilts rhe wine glass roward
Carter, ural k abour?"
She is careful not ro be roo eager with rhis quesrion bur in doing so appears
strained and nervous. Caner shoors her a quizzical glance, spears a wedge of
cheese and green apple and crunches it benearh his mousrache, moving his
closed mouth wirh the slighr up and down of a lazy inchworm.
uOh, nothing importanr-you know, derails abour baprism."
uOh, okay." She is relieved, buc nor convinced .
The lirrie lighrs twinkle and illuminare Career and Linda's faces in a rrans
lucent shimmer, like orange LEOs pulsing just beneath their skin. The wairer
brings the dishes ro rhe rableside, sers up his rray, places Linda's in front of her
and pulls our a knife and fork ro de-bone rhe Dover Sole.
Caner's mourh hangs as rhe waiter clumsily rries ro remove rhe ridge of
bone from rhe center of the fish. Ir appears rhar he has not, despire the twinge
of French class he infuses in his voice, been classically trained in deboning fish.
The wairer sers down the fork and approaches the tip of rhe bone with his
fingers, as if he rouches it lighrly he wouldn't actually be rouching ir. Carter
quickly snarches the plare from benearh the waiter, "I can ger thar, thanks."
The waiter, a cross between indignant and ashamed, garhers his rray and
waves his hips as he sulks ro the kirchen.
Caner neatly curs a half-inch of the fish, brings ir with his left hand ro
his mouth, rakes a breath, releases and sets rhe fork carefully back down on
the plare.
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Easter Vigil. Caner, dressed in a white burton-up and a shiny silk yellow and
blue striped tie, ticks his driver up and down as if flipping back and fonh
through photos taken at different points of his swing. He wonders why he
must be baptized ar night.
Is it because people are tired, in a dream-like state and more susceptible
to feel the presence of God? Swinging back and forth in the middle of the
kitchen, Carter closes his eyes and remembers the words of his instructor,fust

swing.
Caner swings smooth and he hears that ping, like a single note of its own
on a keyboard and he watches the ball climb as if pulled on a string from
above and then fall softly as iflowered on that same string, safely in the cool
bed of the shon grass, Caner squinting ahead like a child grown into a man
running ahead of his father into life.
Upstairs, under a loose blue dress, Linda is slipping on a modest one-piece
swimsuit.
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The pews are packed and the balcony crammed. Possibly past saftty regulations,
thinks Caner. He peers over his shoulder from the front row up. There seems
to be a universal feeling, a rare, jubilant feeling that there is nowhere else to be
at eleven o'clock this April 7.
Hallelujah!When will they just say it? Everyone is feeling it. It has been
forty days since the word has been uttered-no, exclaimed! On the eve of His
resurrection, people can smell the word in the incense like a sweet summer
thunder storm, they can see it in the wide-eyed faces of children awake several
hours past their bedtime and they can hear it trickling seductively into the
baptismal font, a glorified children's swimming pool, amplified by a live micro
phone hovering above the surface.
After the readings and all of the everyday mass ritual, it is finally time to
see some new souls cleansed. And after that, time to sing some orgasmic

Hallelujahs!
Carter and Linda sit in the front of the church in their white robes, holding
their communion candles and rowels. The baptismal swimming pool is circled
with grand Easter bouquets to disguise its sheet metal sides.
Father Jameson stands in the water, robe floating like a water lily to the
surface. Three others are baptized before Caner and Linda, emerging to
applause from as far as the organ balcony, free of sin, drenched to the bone
in holy water. Afterward, they stand in a row holding their candles with wet
hands lit by the huge Easter candle, breathing hard and happy, as one only

JUSI

Release

can when
in cool water. More than
the brisk
erased
the nerves of the new Catholics who now smile with contentment rather
than nervousness.
Father
white sleeves sucked to his arms with water, holds up his
arm in the direction of Caner.
leans into the
with an eager nalPplcne:ss
and says
come
"Carter
Carter looks down into
hairy
bem with the water's refraction. He thinks of the other legs, the mt man,
used the
as substitute for his
who from the look of
bath, Of the woman with greasy hair and skin. He thinks of the germs, the
hairs and microbes floating in the water. The water feels thick and
on
his
way and says,
Father Jameson looks at Carter in a
dons Carter."
I've made it intI) a
another man,
thinks Carter.
"I baptize you in the name
as he
holds Carter's head and his
gasps and spits as he emerges.
The water is
warm in his
as he
sloshed about
feel.
"In the name ofthe son. ,.
dunked
Carter
with Father
to go under but is
He wipes his mouth and nose when he surfaces. He shuts his eyes,
pained like a little boy with a cut and scrunches his nose and mouth as ifbit
ing into a lemon.
'/lnd in the name ofthe
Carter is
and surmces once more. He exits the pool
angrily,
back arched
like a wet cat.

His robe is trans
Linda steps into the pool, !ace to mce with
lucent up to his chest, she can see his
form in relief with shadows cast
from the tall candles. When his hand wraps arOl4nd the back of her neck, she
breaks into goose bumps.
touch of an
She doesn't feel the
man. Like the Holy Spirit filling one's
between her legs. She
confident confusion
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deny the feelings taking place in his own body. His body is undergoing the
corresponding "unholy" transformations that Linda felt as he dipped her.
She feels it slightly with her forearm, hard as a bone, as she is dipped for
the third time. Father Jameson props one leg up on the step out of the pool to
disguise his erection in the folds of his robe until Linda leaves the pool and his
heart rate is reduced.
"Hallelujah!" shouts Father Jameson as Linda steps down from the pool.
When Linda steps inro line as the final soaked baptizee, the organ and
choir explode into the air in ten wonderfully harmonic celebratory syllables:

Ha-ah-ah-ah-ah-le-ey-lu-uh-ya!
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The newly baptized line up first for communion. Carter, once overwhelmed
by the beauty of the church and the ceremony of Catholic mass, can only
think of the residue on his skin. As he shuffles toward the front, he begins
to think about eating the Body of Christ. He can't get the image of Father
Jameson anointing his forehead with oil out of his mind. And then he realizes
that those oily, dirty hands wilJ hold the Eucharist.
Carter's thoughts, already wandering to distant dark places, 'begin to pick up
speed and intensity. Suddenly, the church doesn't feel so big and the congrega
tion, dim faces aglow by muted light from hanging lamps and candles, meld
into the background as a like-minded throng. As he walks down the aisle, he
can feel their dark stares suffocating him into conformity like the steady grasp
of a strangling hand.
"Body of Christ."
Carter looks at the round wafer set in his palm by Father Jameson. He pic.ks
it up with the very tips of his fingers and chews it like an African beetle, big
exaggerated chomps, "Amen."
"Blood of Christ."
Carter turns toward the wine. Oh, the lips that have touched those wine
glasses! He nearly spills trying not to touch his mouth ro the rim, "Amen."

Linda takes the wafer, hoping for Christ' body ro taste sweet, like an Oreo,
for surely God's body tastes as good as he is. But he is tasteless, Christ, like
a piece of paper chewed in grade school. A saltless, puffy cracker. The taste
of nothing.
"Blood of Christ."

Just Release

"A-men," she says more to herself than the person "U'''''''...''1I''1'\
Linda
the wine to be a
and sweet
the
kind that comes in a
jug
a handle. The wine evokes high school
memories,
around from party to party with her friends passing the jug
back and forth.
It reminds her of vomit,

Carter is
And it will be a wasted several weeks
ring before he will see himself as clean again.

and

ram IS static
At rwo in the morning they get in the car and drive home.
on the windshield.
Linda folds her legs beneath her on the car seat as she turns to Carter, "How
are
"Tired."
me too," she trails off and closes her eyes, tilts her seat back until
she's nearly horizontal.
"Was it like you
Carter asks.
"Imagined?"
"I mean, did you feel
"Yeah,
I felt JiJmrethin'l',
to herselE
.pt:lU\J'nl/;

to the rooE

"It's
Carter
but slams on the breaks when the
light turns red,
five feet into the intersection on the
pavement. He puts the car in reverse and backs it up behind the crosswalk,

"
like a
tired."
This rwin turbo
Caner and Linda at fatal speed into
a telephone
Qf a
or into the side of a build
ing. Carter would
as it is made to be delpresse,d,
and the car would pull them into their sears, the
would roar, and he'd
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turn the wheel like it's made to be turned-power steering and leather grip
make this act quite luxurious-and the guardrail would come so quickly, shiny
scraped metal in the bright lights, like looking at a sunken ship at the bottom
of the sea approach through the single window of a submarine, and crunch!
They'd be through the rail and they would hit the water like a flash of light in
a dark room.
But that would be too easy.
Soon the sound of tires shushing in the rain is everything. Round impos
sibly black turns, the lights illuminating pine trunks and the caffeinated yellow
stare of turn signs. Shush of the tires, growl of the engine, the car breathes
back and forth with each turn. The heated leather seat is an egg to his embryo.
The vibrations, the beat of the car's movements and simply following the
snake of the toad satisfies Carter in an animal way.
He is God, he thinks, he has my lift and Linda's in his hands. Carter moves
the car back and forth, up and around turns, one guiding beam in the
darkness.
Alone, Carter is one light in the darkness.
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He is in control, thinks Linda. She wonders if the rhythm of turns could be
duplicated elsewhere. Why is she thinking about this now? Her mind, her
body can't help it. It's hypnotizing. Shush, growl, shush. It's the steady work of
pistons vibrating through her seat cushion.
She sees at this moment, in his strong, straight, perfect, ten-and-two grip,
the way his eyes twitch back and forth .Iike blinking computer lights, that
Carter is not alive with the veiny, pulsing, bloody mess of a heart. Carter is
powered within by pistons.

Carter sits in the dark shower with almost unbearably hot water cascading on
his shoulders, scouring every inch of his body with a scrub brush. He hunches
over the scotch, the label soaked and pulpy. He pulls back a swig. It's so toxic
and sweet.
The rolls of his stomach heave up and down like waves as tears wash into
the shower stream. A light pours in through the steam at the bathroom door
way. Linda's black silhouette is softened with fog. She drops her bathrobe and
enters the shower, "I am so sorry."
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HI know. I know."
and
Linda grabs Carter's hand and
it to her breast. It is sticky,
firm in the fog. He closes his eyes,
to his knees under the stream of
water. He grabs her lower back, like licking ice cream mat's
on the
or just
anything. He's licking,
Slurping.
His head
a little. Linda scratches her French nails like tiger claws
across Cam~es scalp. His mouth fills wim water and he
She grabs the
back of his head and mruses it back down below her
bowed and stilted on
tip-roes, Carter's neck strained like a
fawn. She suctions her hand on
the shower glass,
down.
Watet
Carter's face and he sucks it
his nostrils. He spies
again. Kisses her on the
bone. He stands up. They kiss with velvety
like a
of wet dogs. He lifts her by the back of her
and pins her up
against me shower walL
This is like
she thinks. This is having what I cannot have,
she thinks.
to his slippery back, hunched and strained, yet pulling from deep
She
strength, at least to her. It must be his golfing muscles,
within a
she thinks.
breathing with a
She breaks the silence defined by OH'~U."'r, water and
deep, extended moan. Carter grunts in response.

Blood does not just rush to the natural
it rushes allover Carter's
body, away from the part of his brain
him this is dirty, this is horrible,
this will never work.
in concen to
mis feeling
to
No, all of Carter's blood is
it moving
to make it suddenly end. For as much as the moment
feels good, he knows release is the common goal.
To just release it!
And
that is Carter's problem. He's holding on too
Because he
knows that the release is the end, the end for both of them. Blood will rush
back to Carter's brain and he will wash his mouth our for an hour, retch
up what of Linda's fluids and Christ's Body he swallowed. Linda will
but
her
gather Tuck and be gone. Everything will
be
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She will srill be a chearer and he will sriH be a weak man, bur ir will be done.
Caner is approaching orgasm, and like a cancer padenr who knows rhey
will soon be gone, he is living life ro me fullesr. Full, fasr mrusrs. Like pisrons.
Then ir happens and like he fears, like he hopes, ir feels so good ro srop
breaming and jusr release.
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